
Seed War (The Parable of the wheat and weeds)

The Holy Spirit has led me to go to the book of Matthew chapter 13
verse 34-43. He had explained the parable of the weeds and what was
hidden since the beginning of the world. So let's begin. I will be using the
CEB Translation for this one as well

Matthew 13: 34-43 CEB

34. Jesus said all these things to the crowds in parables, and he spoke to
them only in parables.

35. This was to fulfill what the prophet spoke: I’ll speak in parables;
I’ll declare what has been hidden since the beginning of the world.

36. Jesus left the crowds and went into the house. His disciples came to
him and said, “Explain to us the parable of the weeds in the field.”

37. Jesus replied, “The one who plants the good seed is the Human One.

38. The field is the world. And the good seeds are the followers of the
kingdom. But the weeds are the followers of the evil one.

39. The enemy who planted them is the devil. The harvest is the end of the
present age. The harvesters are the angels.

40. Just as people gather weeds and burn them in the fire, so it will be at
the end of the present age.

41. The Human One will send his angels, and they will gather out of his
kingdom all things that cause people to fall away and all people who sin.



42. He will throw them into a burning furnace. People there will be weeping
and grinding their teeth.

43.Then the righteous will shine like the sun in their Father’s kingdom.
Those who have ears should hear.”

So first things first Jesus Christ spoke to the crowd in parables. And that
was to fulfill what was prophesied about him by the prophet Asaph. In the
book of Psalm chapter 78 verses 2 and 3.

Psalm 78:2-3 CEB

2. I will open my mouth with a proverb. I’ll declare riddles from days long
gone

3. ones that we’ve heard and learned about, ones that our ancestors told
us.

So when Jesus left the crowds and went into the house that he was
currently staying in. His disciples had asked him to explain the parable of
the wheat and the weeds. And he had explained to them that the Human
One which is Jesus plants the Good seed. And that they follow the
Kingdom which is (the wheat.) He also explained that the Devil plants the
Bad seed. They are the followers of the evil one which is the (weed.) The
world itself is the field in which all seeds are planted. Now let's turn back to
the book of Genesis in the beginning. To find out what parable was told
since the beginning. We will go to Genesis chapter 3 verse 15.

Genesis 3:15 CEB

15. I will put contempt between you and the woman, between your
offspring and hers.They will strike your head, but you will strike at their
heels.”

This is the exact same parable. Eve’s offspring is the seed that God had
created. Because He created them they are the wheat. The devil was the
snake that deceived Eve and the devil has offspring to which are the weeds.



So throughout the whole Bible God’s creation usually starts with a seed.
Seeds are what makes trees,grass, plants. Males produce seed which
fertilizes eggs in females in both humans and animals. The devil also has a
seed and that is satan which is sin. So let me shed some light on this in an
example. Here is the example the Holy Spirit gave me John chapter 13 and
verses 2 and 27.

John 13:2 and 27 CEB

2. Jesus and his disciples were sharing the evening meal. The devil had
already provoked Judas, Simon Iscariot’s son, to betray Jesus.

27 After Judas took the bread, Satan entered into him. Jesus told him,
“What you are about to do, do quickly.”

The devil was the provoker, tempter, deceiver that tempted Judas to begin
with. That allowed access for satan to enter him and do what he had to do
to fulfill scripture on Jesus being betrayed. Also in Matthew chapter 4 verse
1 after Jesus had been baptized the Holy Spirit led him out into the
Wilderness so that he might be tempted by the devil here is the scripture for
that.

Matthew 4:1 CEB

4 Then the Spirit led Jesus up into the wilderness so that the devil might
tempt him.

And in the book of Revelation chapter 12 verse 9. It states that old snake
called the devil let's look at the scripture on this one.

Revelation 12:9 CEB

9 So the great dragon was thrown down. The old snake, who is called the
Devil and Satan, the deceiver of the whole world, was thrown down to the
earth; and his angels were thrown down with him.



There you have it, the dragon is the same as the snake of old; he deceived
Eve in the garden, tempted Judas into betraying Jesus, and also failed at
trying to tempt Jesus, In revelation he deceived the whole world. Not satan
but the devil they are two different entities it says and satan. Satan is sin
and that is the seed that is being planted by the Devil. The parable since the
beginning of time is about the devils seed and gods seed.

So at this time the lesson is over if you're not convinced that this
conclusion is right. Then the bible gives you away to properly talk to spirits
so that you are not deceived. It's called discerning the spirits and it plainly
tells you not to believe every spirit you hear but to test them. And you do
that by asking just one Question. Simply ask the question you want to know
about first. Wait for an answer then Simply ask the Spirit did Jesus Christ
come in the Flesh. The Bible states if it professes this then it is of God
meaning (yes, he did,). If it says (no, or he did not) then the spirit is not of
god. You get the spirit of truth for yes or the spirit of antichrist for no. This
is how you will know 100% what spirit you are talking to. Here is the
scripture for that 1 John chapter 4 verse 1 and 2 John verse 7.

1 John 4:1-2 CEB

4. Dear friends, don’t believe every spirit. Test the spirits to see if they are
from God because many false prophets have gone into the world.

2. This is how you know if a spirit comes from God: every spirit that
confesses that Jesus Christ has come as a human is from God

2 John 7 CEB

7. Many deceivers have gone into the world who do not confess that
Jesus Christ came as a human being. This kind of person is the deceiver
and the antichrist.



If you're still not convinced, ask the spirit if Jesus Christ is its Lord. If yes it
has the Holy Spirit. If no it does not and you should probably avoid it.
Scripture for that is 1 Corinthians chapter 12 verse 3

1 Corinthians 12:3 CEB

3. So I want to make it clear to you that no one says, “Jesus is cursed!”
when speaking by God’s Spirit, and no one can say, “Jesus is Lord,” except
by the Holy Spirit.

So there you have it, do not believe every spirit that you hear. If you want
more knowledge and wisdom on the matter seek god ask for more on the
matter he will give it to you. Here is the scripture for you to do so. James
chapter 1 verse 5.

James 1:5 CEB

5 But anyone who needs wisdom should ask God, whose very nature is to
give to everyone without a second thought, without keeping score.
Wisdom will certainly be given to those who ask.

At this point in the lesson I feel led to ask if any unbeliever would like to
accept Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior and repent of their sins. We
are not promised tomorrow either so stop putting this decision off if it's
weighing on you it's time. None of us know when we will die or if an
accident may occur. That is not fear at all, it is wisdom better to be safe
than sorry. All you have to do is confess that Jesus Christ is Lord and
believe in your heart that he died and was resurrected. YOU WILL BE
SAVED! And at that point repent for your sins Ask For Forgiveness and Help
to not commit any more sins in the future. Repent means to turn away
from. Here is the scripture for all this too.

Romans 10:9 CEB



9. Because if you confess with your mouth “Jesus is Lord” and in your
heart you have faith that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved.

Acts 3:19

19. Change your hearts and lives! Turn back to God so that your sins may
be wiped away.

James 4:14

14. You don’t really know about tomorrow. What is your life? You are a
mist that appears for only a short while before it vanishes.

The End


